S P A C E A N D P E O P L E

HIGH FOOTFALL,
PRIME LOCATIONS
Available Nationwide For Food Retailers

FINDING SITES FOR
TEMPORARY OR LONG
TERM TRADING IN HIGH
FOOTFALL VENUES IS
EASIER THAN YOU THINK.
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SPACEANDPEOPLE ARE EUROPE’S
LEADING RETAIL AND MEDIA SPECIALISTS,
HELPING BUSINESSES PROMOTE TO OVER
45 MILLION PEOPLE PER WEEK IN OVER
350 VENUES.

SpaceandPeople has the largest number of spaces
within high footfall locations throughout the UK for food
traders to book.
With access to our exclusive venues, you can work with
your own dedicated account manager to make your
route to market as straightforward as possible.
The range of venues you can trade from on a temporary
basis (with flexible lease periods) is vast and can seem
daunting. The good news is that there are multiple
opportunities available in a wide range of indoor and
outdoor UK venues to meet all budgets and catering
types with expert advice available to find the right
venues.
We have a selection of internal and external
opportunities for food retailers in shopping centres, retail
parks, railway stations and garden centres. These venues
are interested in new and innovative traders as well as
established brands looking to expand their business.

Top Dog at Churchill Square
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RAISING THE BAR
IN FOOD RETAIL
We work closely with retailers to ensure their display
and offering is in line with venues expectations as well
as finding your perfect target audience to make your
business thrive. From a modest kiosk to vintage vans
and converted shipping containers, we are looking for
high quality and innovative retailers like you!

Tortellini Cup at The O2 Centre
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Amazing Chocolate Workshop at Grand Central, Birmingham
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SPACEANDPEOPLE HAVE
OPPORTUNITIES IN...
PREMIUM SHOPPING CENTRES
Destination shopping centres attract a wide catchment
of visitors – people don’t just come to shop, but to eat,
socialise and generally enjoy themselves. Dwell time is
high and visitors are looking for new and quirky catering
options. The venues themselves are always interested in
food offerings that differ from their inline retailers and will
encourage shoppers to stay at the venue for longer. Many
premium shopping malls are now actively encouraging
street food vendors on a rotational basis to their venue.

Bubble CiTea at The Friary

We are always interested in speaking to traders with
high-end converted vintage vans, kiosks and shipping
containers looking to trade in these prime locations.

REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTRES
The demographics of a regional shopping centre can
vary dramatically, therefore the venue requirements can
differ. Broadly speaking, venues are looking for offerings to
complement the existing catering mix in both internal and
external locations.
Street food and more niche offerings, such as dessert bars,
are typically well received as are contemporary ‘grab & go’
food kiosks.

Med Food at Meadowhall
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RETAIL/SHOPPING PARKS

The sizes and number of sites within each shopping park
are vast. Outdoor kiosks generally offer grab and go food
and drink and depending on the demographic and retailer
mix, venues can be looking for anything from burger vans
to street food and other gourmet caterers as well as sweet
offerings.

The Artisan Strawberry Van at Broadgate

Sweetest Traditions Prosecco Bar at Livingston

GARDEN CENTRES

Visitors to garden centres tend to have high disposable
income and venues are seeking a variety of food and
drink offerings from ice cream on a hot summers day to hot
roasted chestnuts during the winter period.

NICHE OPPORTUNITIES
Many venues host specific events including street food fairs
and Christmas markets with locations such as Broadgate
offering cutting-edge street food operators a unique
platform to trade from.
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Bissy’s Pretzels at The Galleria

Greekatessen at Churchill Square

CUPP at Cabot Circus

Street Food Republic at Wheatley Retail Park
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CONTACT
foodretail@spaceandpeople.com
0845 241 8215

Our dedicated account managers can advise
you on the most suitable opportunities to meet
your requirements in our list of exclusive venues
and grow your business today!

www.spaceandpeople.com

Stay up to date with
SpaceandPeople on our
social media channels

